
---Public Hearing Scheduled for 9:30 a.m.--- 
 

AGENDA: December 7, 2017  
 
TO:  Regional Transportation Commission (RTC)  
 
FROM: Rachel Moriconi, Senior Transportation Planner 
 
RE:  Adoption of the 2018 Regional Transportation Improvement Program (RTIP) 
 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Staff recommends that the Regional Transportation Commission (RTC): 
 

1. Consider staff, Bicycle Committee, Elderly and Disabled Transportation Advisory Committee 
(E&DTAC), and Interagency Technical Advisory Committee (ITAC) recommendations for 
programming anticipated regional shares of state and federal funds (Attachment 2); 
 

2. Hold a public hearing to receive comments on proposed projects and consider any written 
comments received; and 
 

3. Adopt a resolution (Attachment 1): 
 

a. Approving projects to receive the region’s anticipated formula shares of state and 
federal funds, as recommended by staff (Attachment 2);  

b. Approving amendments to previously programmed projects, as requested by project 
sponsors, to reflect current project scopes, costs and schedules (Attachment 3);  

c. Adopting the 2018 Regional Transportation Improvement Program (RTIP) for State 
Transportation Improvement Program (STIP)-funded projects;  

d. Requesting that the California Transportation Commission (CTC), Association of 
Monterey Bay Area Governments (AMBAG), and Caltrans incorporate project funding 
and amendments into the 2018 State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP), 
the Senate Bill 1 Local Partnership Program, the Metropolitan Transportation 
Improvement Program (MTIP), as applicable. 

 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
The Santa Cruz County Regional Transportation Commission (RTC), as the state-designated 
Regional Transportation Planning Agency (RTPA) for Santa Cruz County, is responsible for 
selecting projects to receive certain state and federal funds. The RTC typically selects projects to 
receive funds through a competitive application process, which includes evaluation of project 
benefits, review by the RTC’s advisory committees, and a public hearing. Depending on the 
funding source, projects are programmed in the RTC’s Regional Transportation Improvement 
Program (RTIP) and/or would be included in the RTC budget.  
 
In September 2017, the RTC issued a consolidated call for projects for the region’s anticipated 
shares of the following funds: 
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 State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP): $17.5 million target through FY22/23 
(which includes $9 million in past balances), though the California Transportation 
Commission (CTC) is only required to program $4.7 million of those funds.  

 Surface Transportation Block Grant Program/Regional Surface Transportation Program 
Exchange (STBG/RSTPX): $3.5 million.   

 SB 1-Local Partnership Program (LPP): Approximately $300,000 per year for FY17/18 and 
FY18/19 is available (final numbers will be available from CTC by December 8, 2017)  

 Senate Bill 1 Supplemental State Transit Assistance (STA) population-formula (99313) 
funds for FY17/18: Approximately $608,000.  

 Senate Bill 1 State Transit Assistance-State of Good Repair (STA-SGR) program population-
formula (99313) funds for FY17/18: Approximately $367,000. 
 

In total, approximately $22 million is expected to be available. About 85% of these funds are 
available because the California Legislature and the Governor approved Senate Bill 1 (SB1) in April 
2017. SB1 provides stability and new funding for the State Transportation Improvement Program 
(STIP) for the first time in four years, nearly doubles state transit assistance funding, and rewards 
counties where local voters have approved taxes or fees dedicated to transportation.  
 
STIP, LPP, and STBG/RSTPX funds can be used on a variety of projects, as outlined in the 
California Transportation Commission’s (CTC) guidelines and the federal transportation act (for 
STBG). These include: highway, local street and road, transit and paratransit capital, rail, bicycle, 
pedestrian, carpool, safety, and bridge projects that are consistent with the Regional 
Transportation Plan (RTP). STA and STA-SGR funds are restricted to projects that support public 
and community transportation services (e.g. transit and paratransit).  
 
The consolidated call for projects for several state and federal funding sources allows the RTC to 
develop a more comprehensive investment program, which requires fewer RTC, local agency, 
Caltrans, and CTC staff resources, and provides the flexibility to focus funds that are subject to 
more cumbersome CTC or federal requirements to larger projects or agencies that are better 
equipped to meet those requirements. As discussed at several meetings and in a separate staff 
report, the RTC ad-hoc committee on STA funding and staff recommend directing new FY17/18 
Senate Bill 1 state transit assistance funds (STA and STA-SGR) to Santa Cruz METRO projects. 
 
Applications for the RTC’s consolidated call for projects were due on October 23, 2017. Projects 
which the RTC selects for STIP and LPP funds are subject to concurrence from the California 
Transportation Commission (CTC), which also makes the final determination on what year STIP 
funds are programmed (after consideration of proposals from agencies statewide). The RTC’s STIP 
and LPP project lists are due to the CTC on December 15, 2017. The RTC’s proposals for SB1 STA 
and STA- SGR funds are due to Caltrans by January 31, 2018. CTC actions on the LPP and STIP 
are scheduled for January 31 and March 27/28, 2018, respectively. If projects are considered 
regionally significant, will impact air quality conformity, or are receiving federal funds, they are 
also amended into the Federal/Metropolitan Transportation Improvement Program (prepared by 
the Association of Monterey Bay Area Governments (AMBAG)). 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
Project sponsors submitted 36 applications requesting over $38 million. Attachment 4 summarizes 
the applications that were submitted. Project applications, which provide expanded project 
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descriptions, maps, support letters, and other information submitted by applicants, are posted on 
the RTC website http://www.sccrtc.org/funding-planning/project-funding/.  
 
Staff recommends that upon completion of the scheduled public hearing the RTC adopt 
a resolution (Attachment 1) programming State Transportation Improvement Program 
(STIP), Surface Transportation Block Grant Program/Regional Surface Transportation 
Program Exchange (STBG/RSTPX), and Senate Bill 1 (SB1) funds, as shown in 
Attachment 2, and amending previously programmed projects as shown on 
Attachment 3. 
 
Project Evaluation 
 
Consistent with the Regional Transportation Plan (RTP) and state and federal guidelines, in 
September 2017 the RTC approved criteria to be considered when evaluating projects, with the 
greatest consideration to be given to projects that address one or more of the first four criteria. 
 

1. Number of people served by project 
2. Safety and health benefits 
3. Preservation of existing infrastructure  
4. Reduce vehicle miles traveled, air pollution, greenhouse gas emissions and/or 

fuel consumption 
5. Improve access for all modes, especially to and within key destinations  
6. Change in travel times and travel time reliability and efficiency of the transportation 

system, including transit 
7. Change in passenger, freight and goods movement efficiency 
8. Change in disparities in safety and access for people who are transportation disadvantaged 

due to age, income, disability or minority status 
9. Inclusion of projects in the Regional Transportation Plan (RTP) “constrained” project list, 

which implements the SB375-mandated Sustainable Communities Strategy (SCS) 
10. Consistency with the Monterey Bay Area Complete Streets Guidebook 
11. Public engagement - in identification of the project as a priority and planned during project 

implementation   
12. Funding, including if all other funding is secured and amount of match 
13. Deliverability of the project or if there are possible barriers to project schedules. 

 
Recommendations 
 
While all of the projects submitted for consideration are consistent with RTC approved goals, 
policies, and/or targets for improving the Santa Cruz County transportation system; given limited 
funds, it is not possible to fund all of the projects. The staff recommendations include a mix of 
projects that address multimodal needs in the region, as well as RTC, state and federal goals to 
maintain the existing transportation system, improve safety, and reduce the number of miles 
driven and associated emissions. Staff generally recommends fully funding projects, unless it is 
possible for a project sponsor to secure other funds or reduce the project scope. This includes 
adding funds for 12 projects previously approved for funding by the RTC.   
 
The following chart shows the breakdown of project costs by transportation mode or category for 
the projects which staff recommends that the RTC approve for funding. 
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The RTC’s Bicycle Advisory Committee, Elderly and Disabled Transportation Advisory Committee 
(E&D TAC) and Interagency Technical Advisory Committee (ITAC) considered projects and 
preliminary staff recommendations at their November 2017 meetings. Committee 
recommendations are also reflected in Attachment 2. Staff considered input from committees and 
project sponsors when developing the final staff recommendations, including conditions shown in 
bold.  
 
As previously mentioned, though the RTC is responsible for selecting projects to receive the 
region’s share of STIP funds, the CTC makes the final decision on whether projects are included in 
the STIP and in what year. It is not uncommon for the CTC to program only some projects and to 
shift projects to later years than requested. While the region’s target for the 2018 STIP is $17 
million, the CTC is only required to make $4.7 million in STIP funds available for programming in 
this cycle (the county minimum). In consideration of the potential that the CTC might not make all 
of the region’s shares available, the staff recommendations include “worst-case” and “mid-case” 
scenarios. While staff is optimistic that the CTC will program the region’s full target, in the event 
that CTC staff recommends a lower amount, staff will use these alternate scenarios to prioritize 
projects.   
 
The CTC has stated that it will prioritize STIP funds to regions for state-mandated planning, 
programming and monitoring costs (PPM), cost increases on previously programmed projects and 
projects or project components deleted in the 2016 STIP due to statewide funding shortfalls. After 
those priorities, the CTC will consider new projects – with focus on RTIP proposals that improve 
state highways or intercity rail. The CTC is also considering how well projects advance a wide 
range of performance measures, address climate preparedness and reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions. 
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Other Options – Modify Funding Amounts or Reserve Funds 
 
The RTC board could approve different funding amounts from what is recommended by staff or 
RTC committees, up to the amount requested by projects sponsors. The RTC board could 
alternately decide to not program 100% of the anticipated funds at this time and instead reserve 
some of the funds for other projects, for future phases of regional projects, such as projects on 
Highway 1, Highway 9, Highway 17, or the rail corridor, or potential cost increases on previously 
approved projects. If the RTC chooses to reserve some funds, it is likely that reserved STIP funds 
will not be available until after FY22/23 (as part of the 2020 RTIP/STIP).  
 
Amendments to Previously Approved Projects 
 
In addition to programming anticipated new funds, staff and project sponsors recommend 
amendments to several previously programmed projects, as summarized in 
Attachment 3. Most of these amendments are due to project schedule changes and changing the 
color of funds for some projects to focus the region’s shares of STIP and LPP funds on fewer 
projects and free up more flexible STBG/RSTPX for other projects.  
 
Projects which are regionally significant or are approved for federal funds must also be included in 
the federal programming document, the Metropolitan Transportation Improvement Program 
(MTIP) which is adopted by the Association of Monterey Bay Area Governments (AMBAG). Staff 
recommends that the RTC request that the CTC and AMBAG incorporate the 
programming actions and amendments into the MTIP, as appropriate.  
 
Public Hearing 

 
A public hearing has been scheduled for 9:30 a.m. to receive public input on the projects 
proposed for funding. Public notices have been posted in major newspapers and a news release on 
the hearing was sent to local media and interested parties. Written comments received as of 
November 28 are included as Attachment 5. Comments received by 12:00 p.m. on December 6 will 
be distributed at the meeting.  
 
STA Funding 
 
As discussed at prior meetings (and in a separate staff report), the RTC established an ad hoc 
committee to consider whether to take the anticipated new FY17/18 Senate Bill 1 (SB1) $975,590 
transit funds (from the State Transit Assistance (STA) State of Good Repair and STA-base funds) 
out of this competitive process and instead designate those funds in full to Santa Cruz METRO, but 
the RTC board decided to wait to consider that decision until reviewing applications submitted. The 
ad-hoc committee recommends providing 100% of the region’s FY2017/18 shares of STA funds to 
Santa Cruz METRO. Santa Cruz METRO was the only agency that submitted applications for 
projects eligible for STA funds. The staff recommendation (Attachment 2) includes a new line 
designating 100% of the supplemental FY17/18 SB1 STA and State of Good Repair funds to Santa 
Cruz METRO, consistent with the ad-hoc committee recommendation. Santa Cruz METRO is likely 
to use the FY17/18 funds on revenue vehicle replacements (project #5 in Attachments 2 & 4), 
however may decide to use the funds on different projects and will submit a revised claim for STA 
funds for consideration at the January 2018 RTC meeting. A placeholder project has been added to 
the staff recommendation as project #5A to account for the STA funds. Santa Cruz METRO has 
also requested that STA funds not be subject to the 11.47% match established for the 
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consolidated call for projects, and anticipates using these funds to leverage significantly more state 
and federal grant funds. Staff supports Santa Cruz METRO’s request.  
 
Local Partnership Program (LPP) Funds 
 
METRO staff has suggested that Senate Bill 1 – Local Partnership Program (LPP) funds available 
because local voters approved Measure D be split in proportion to how Measure D funds are split 
in the Measure D Expenditure Plan (letter-Attachment 5b). The RTC could decide to do so, and 
reserve some of the LPP funds for projects and categories which were not proposed in this cycle 
(e.g. Lift Line, Monterey Bay Sanctuary Scenic Trail Network (MBSST), Rail, Highway 9, and 
Highway 17 Wildlife Crossing), rather than program them at this time. However, staff does not 
recommend selecting projects to receive the region’s relatively small share of LPP funds in this 
manner. With Senate Bill 1 finally providing additional state funds to address at least some of the 
backlog of needs in our county, staff does not recommend reserving any of the region’s share of 
SB 1 LPP funds. Staff recommends instead focusing the LPP funds on a few projects 
which submitted applications this consolidated programming cycle that can be 
delivered before November 2018. This includes at least 16% of the LPP funds to Santa Cruz 
METRO for its proposed capital projects. Given the significant California Transportation Commission 
(CTC) requirements associated with LPP funds (including, but not limited to, applications/project 
submittal paperwork, allocations, use-it-or-lose it deadlines, and reporting requirements), staff is 
working with project sponsors to focus the funds on a few projects, rather than 12 or more entities 
or project categories identified in Measure D. It is also worth noting that the CTC’s current 
guidelines only cover LPP funds for FY17/18 and FY18/19 funds and several CTC board members 
have expressed interest in modifying the guidelines and reducing formula distributions to sales tax 
entities in future cycles.  
 
Next Steps 
 
Staff is working with projects sponsors to confirm the most appropriate funding source (“color of 
funds”) for each project recommended for funding. Given added requirements associated with 
funds that flow through the CTC, where ever possible, STIP and LPP funds will be focused on 
larger projects and those that address CTC priorities. For some projects, such as projects that were 
previously approved for STIP in FY17/18, additional STIP funds cannot be added to those projects 
due to CTC guidelines. Additionally, smaller projects and programs such as Open Streets and the 
Ecology Action Bike Commuter program, are not a good fit for STIP funds and can be implemented 
more efficiently with Regional Surface Transportation Program Exchange (RSTPX) funds.   
 
CTC staff recommendations for the STIP funds will be available in late February, with CTC board 
approval scheduled for the end of March 2018. Staff will continue to work with project sponsors, 
the CTC, and Caltrans to monitor implementation of RTC-funded projects. Prior to final design and 
implementation, bicycle, pedestrian and transit components of approved projects will undergo 
review by the RTC’s advisory committees, as appropriate. 
 
It is worth noting that if Senate Bill 1 is repealed, funds for most of these projects would 
disappear. The RTC and local agencies are working with partners statewide to preserve state 
funding for these and other transportation projects, which repair and preserve aging infrastructure, 
improve safety and reduce crashes, reduce emissions, and address other local, regional, and state 
priorities.  
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SUMMARY 
 
The RTC is responsible for selecting projects to receive certain state and federal funds, including 
State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP), Surface Transportation Block Grant Program 
(STBG), and some of the new formula funds made available through Senate Bill 1. If the California 
Transportation Commission (CTC) agrees to program 100% of the region’s targeted share of STIP 
funds through FY22/23, approximately $22 million total (from STIP, STBG, and SB1) is available 
for programming by the RTC to projects in Santa Cruz County. Under the worst case scenario, only 
$9.7 million would be available. The RTC received applications for 36 projects (Attachment 4). 
After holding a public hearing and considering input from RTC advisory committees, staff 
recommends that the RTC adopt the 2018 Regional Transportation Improvement Program (RTIP), 
approving projects to receive the region’s anticipated formula shares of these funds, as shown in 
Attachment 2, and amending information for previously programmed projects as summarized in 
Attachment 3. 
 
Attachments: 

1. Resolution 
2. Projects Recommended for Funding 
3. Amendments to previously approved projects 
4. Summary of Applications Received  

(Applications are online at: https://sccrtc.org/funding-planning/project-funding/)  
5. Written Comments Received (any comments received after November 28, but by noon on 

December 6, will be distributed at the meeting) 
a. Public Comments 
b. November 17, 2017 Letter from Alex Clifford, Santa Cruz Metro 
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RESOLUTION NO.  
 

Adopted by the Santa Cruz County Regional Transportation Commission 
on the date of December 7, 2017 
on the motion of Commissioner  
duly seconded by Commissioner  

 
A RESOLUTION ADOPTING THE 2018 REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

FOR SANTA CRUZ COUNTY TO PROGRAM REGIONAL SHARES OF  
STATE TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM (STIP),  

SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM (STBG), AND SENATE BILL 1 FUNDS 
AND AMEND PROJECT LISTINGS FOR PREVIOUSLY PROGRAMMED PROJECTS  

 
WHEREAS, the Santa Cruz County Regional Transportation Commission (RTC) is 

responsible for selecting projects to receive the region’s formula shares of state and federal 
funds, including:  

 Approximately $17.5 million State Transportation Improvement Program target 
through FY2022/23;  

 Approximately $600,000 through FY18/19 from the Senate Bill 1- Local Partnership 
Program (LPP);  

 Senate Bill 1 supplemental State Transit Assistance (STA) population-formula 
(99313) funds for FY17/18: Approximately $608,000; 

 Senate Bill 1 State Transit Assistance-State of Good Repair (STA-SGR) program 
population-formula (99313) funds for FY17/18: $367,000; and 

 Approximately $3.5 million from the federal Surface Transportation Block Grant 
Program (STBG) through FY18/19; 

 
WHEREAS, the RTC must prepare and adopt a Regional Transportation Improvement 

Program (RTIP) for submittal to the California Transportation Commission in order for projects 
to be considered for the 2018 State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP); 

 
WHERAS, the RTC prepared the 2018 Regional Transportation Improvement Program 

consistent with the Santa Cruz County Regional Transportation Plan (RTP), state law (including 
SB 45), California Transportation Commission and Caltrans guidelines, and in consultation and 
cooperation with local project sponsors and the California Department of Transportation 
(Caltrans) District 5; 

 
WHEREAS, the RTC evaluated the benefits of projects proposed for regional shares of 

state and federal funding based on evaluation criteria approved by the RTC, in consultation with 
the RTC’s advisory committees, and in consideration of public comments;   

 
WHEREAS, the Commission is responsible for assuring that the regional shares of funds 

are programmed and expended according to CTC and Caltrans guidelines; 
 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SANTA CRUZ COUNTY REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION 
COMMISSION: 
 

1. The 2018 Regional Transportation Improvement Program for Santa Cruz County is 
hereby adopted to: 
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a. Program Santa Cruz County’s regional target of 2018 State Transportation 
Improvement Program funds, Surface Transportation Block Grant Program 
(STBG), and Local Partnership Program (LPP) funds to projects, as shown in 
Exhibit A (Attachment 2); and 

 
b. Amend project listings for previously programmed projects to reflect the most 

current project funding and schedule information, as shown in Exhibit B 
(Attachment 3). 

 
2. RTC staff is hereby authorized to work with projects sponsors to submit project lists for 

formula shares of funds to Caltrans and the California Transportation Commission (CTC), 
execute any required documents, as appropriate. 
 

3. The California Transportation Commission is hereby requested to incorporate projects 
and amendments into the 2018 State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP) and 
the Association of Monterey Bay Area Governments is hereby requested to incorporate 
these actions into the Metropolitan Transportation Improvement Program (MTIP), as 
appropriate. 

 
4. STIP funding availability is contingent upon approval and allocation by the California 

Transportation Commission (CTC). 
 

5. Project sponsors are required to comply with all conditions and requirements set forth 
by the State of California and applicable statutes, regulations and guidelines and shall 
obtain RTC concurrence in allocation, extension, amendment or other requests for 
proposed STIP and LPP funds prior to submittal of such requests to Caltrans or the CTC. 

 
6. Concurrences will be handled administratively by RTC staff unless substantive project 

issues require that concurrence be authorized by RTC action. 
 

7. As projects are designed, projects with bicycle, pedestrian, and/or transit components 
shall undergo review by the RTC’s Bicycle Committee and/or Elderly and Disabled 
Transportation Advisory Committee (E&D TAC) and project sponsors shall incorporate 
complete streets components where feasible and/or appropriate. 

 
AYES:  COMMISSIONERS   
 
NOES:  COMMISSIONERS  
 
ABSTAIN: COMMISSIONERS 
ABSENT:  COMMISSIONERS 

 
                __________________________________ 

Zach Friend, Chair 
ATTEST: 
 
__________________________________ 
George Dondero, Secretary 
 
Exhibit A/Attachment 2: Project List  
Exhibit B/Attachment 3: Amendments  

Distribution: AMBAG, CTC, Caltrans, Project Sponsors, RTIP file  
s:\resoluti\2017\res1217\2018rtip-resolution.docx 



Attachment 2/Exhibit A
2018 Regional Transportation Improvement Program (RTIP)

Staff and Committee Recommendations
Available funds: Up to $17.5M STIP (through FY22/23), $3.5M STBG (through FY18/19), and est. $600k SB 1 LPP and $975,000 SB1 Transit funds

# Agency Project Name Total Cost
Funds 

Requested

Staff 
Recommendation

(updates from 
preliminary rec 

underlined
RTC Staff Comments/ 

Recommended Conditions

Worst-Case 
Scenario 

(if only $9.7M)

Mid-Case 
Scenario 

(if only $15M)
ITAC (prelim 

staff rec)
Bike 

Committee E/DTAC

1

Bike Santa 
Cruz County 
(County HSA 

sponsor)

Open Streets Events – 
Watsonville and Santa 

Cruz
$97,000 $50,000 $40,000 

Prioritize funding for events in Watsonville which has high 
collision rates, lower bike/walk use. Bicycle Committee & 
E/DTAC recommend full funding. $50k RSTPX approved by 

RTC 2/7/13 for events in Watsonville and Capitola. In 2016- RTC 
approved $10K for Watsonville event. Provides venue to raise 

awareness of other programs (e.g. METRO, Cruz511, etc.) One-
day event reaches large audience, however unclear if more 
effective compared to other TDM and infrastructure/focused 

education programs.

$20,000 $25,000 $25,000 
Increase 

funds
Add $25K

2
Ecology Action 

(RTC 
oversight)

Every Day is Bike to Work 
Day

$70,000 $60,000 $50,000 

Low cost program to test effectiveness of new methods to 
encourage bicycle commuting which could be applied at other 

employers in the future.  Project can be scaled to match funding (5 
sites at $50k).RTC serves as public agency sponsor. Require 

records to include info about frequency that participants bike 
before/after program. Bicycle Committee recommends up to 

full funding; E/D identified as lower priority than Open 
Streets, recommended shifting $25K between programs.

$0 $30,000 $50,000 
Increase 

funds

Shift $25K to 
Open Streets 

(#1)

3 METRO METRO Refurbish Buses $4,080,000 $3,612,024 $900,000 Extend service life of buses an avg. of 6 years; avg. cost is 
$255k/bus Fund approx 4 buses

$0 $0 $900,000 $900,000 

Committee RecommendationsStaff Recommendations

, $255k/bus. Fund approx. 4 buses.

4 METRO METRO ITS Equipment $2,000,000 $1,770,600 $1,400,000 

Providing real-time transit system info could improve rider 
experience and attract new riders.  Automatic Vehicle Locator 

(AVL) = $1M; passenger counters=$500k; auto vehicle 
announcement system=$500k. Staff recommends funding at 

least AVL portion.

$0 $1,000,000 $1,400,000 $1,400,000 

5 METRO
METRO Revenue Vehicle 

Replacements
$5,915,000 $1,025,000 

Buses need to be replaced in order to maintain service. To be 
funded with a combo of STIP & at least $103k LPP. Cost is 

$1M/electric bus; $615k/CNG bus; $75k /paratransit van. METRO 
anticipates purchasing one EV with recommended funds.

$0 $1,025,000 

5a METRO

Placeholder: FY17/18 
99313 STA and SGR 

projects - exact project(s) 
TBD

TBD $975,590 

Buses need to be replaced in order to maintain service. Funds 
from FY17/18 supplemental SB1 PUC 99313 formula funds 

(SB1 STA and SB1 SGR), no match required; METRO to 
submit revised proposal for funds for consideration at the 

January 2018 RTC meeting.

$975,590 $975,590 

6 RTC
Planning, programming, 

and monitoring (PPM) 
$250k/year $409,000 $409,000 

While cost of state/fed mandated activities is approx. $250k/year, 
legislation restricts STIP available for this work to 5% of county 

shares ($409k for FY20/21-22/23;approx $135k/yr). Only 
program $409k STIP formula available for PPM; staff does not 

recommend using STBG/RSTPX. This recommendation is 
consistent with RTC action 9/17.

$0 $409,000 $409,000 $409,000 

7 RTC Cruz511 $313k/year $500,000 $300,000 

Request is for 2 years of funds. Recent program evaluation has 
resulted in updated program goals and work program focused on 
serving low income residents, Vision Zero safety messaging, and 
improved user experience. Measure D Hwy Corridor funds would 

cover balance of program cost. 

$150,000 $225,000 $300,000 $300,000 

$5,236,550 $2,000,000 $2,000,000



# Agency Project Name Total Cost
Funds 

Requested

Staff 
Recommendation

(updates from 
preliminary rec 

underlined
RTC Staff Comments/ 

Recommended Conditions

Worst-Case 
Scenario 

(if only $9.7M)

Mid-Case 
Scenario 

(if only $15M)
ITAC (prelim 

staff rec)
Bike 

Committee E/DTAC

8 RTC/Caltrans
41st/Soquel Auxiliary 

Lanes and Chanticleer 
Overcrossing

$34,000,000 $2,000,000 $2,000,000 

RTC has reserved $2M STIP for this project since 2014. 
Recommendation is consistent with RTC action in September 
2017 indicating intent to program this $2M. This is a regionally 
significant multi-modal project serving over 100,000 vehicles per 
day. Approx. 28% of project cost attributed to bike/ped crossing.

$2,000,000 $2,000,000 $2,000,000 $2,000,000 

9 RTC/Caltrans
State Park to Bay Porter 
Auxiliary Lanes Project

$73,000,000 $2,400,000 $1,830,000 

Heavily used transportation facility.  Initiate work to make project 
more competitive for grants. Application was for 50% of PA/ED 

(environmental review) cost; lower CTs overhead rate if STIP-
funded. RTC could also request Advance Project Development 

(APDE) STIP funds (from future county shares). Balance of PA/ED 
would be funded by Measure D. 

$0 $0 $1,830,000 $1,830,000 

10 RTC/Caltrans
Highway 1 Corridor Tiered 
Environmental Document

Enviro: 
$14.5M; 

$600M total 
project cost

$500,000 $500,000 

Most heavily used transportation facility in Santa Cruz County. 
Provides long term vision for the corridor, upgrades design 

standards and adds new bicycle and pedestrian facilities. Funds 
needed to complete environmental document, including 

responses to comments.

$250,000 $350,000 $500,000 $500,000 

11 Capitola
Brommer Street Complete 
Street Improvements (250' 

west of 38th Ave to 41st Ave)
$770,000 $470,000 $470,000 Fills gap in pedestrian network. Only request from Capitola. $450,000 $470,000 $470,000 $470,000 

City of Santa $

Serves fewer people, sidewalk available on one side of road - 
unclear would increase walking rates. Low collision rate. City 

Increase
12

City of Santa 
Cruz

Pacific Ave. Sidewalk $439,870 $339,870 $250,000 could use other local funds for balance of project cost, 
though city's preference would be to shift funds to River St. 

and Hwy 1/9. 

$0 $0 $0 
Increase 

funds
$0 

13
City of Santa 

Cruz
Bay/High Roundabout $2,150,000 $1,600,000 $0 City priority 3 of 4. 14 collisions in past 10 years. Encourage city 

to seek AB2766 grant and other funds for construction.
$0 $0 $0 $0 

14
City of Santa 

Cruz

River Street Pavement 
Rehabilitation (Water St to 

Potrero Street)
$2,000,000 $1,000,000 $775,000 

2nd  priority for city. Medium use, mixed-use, multimodal roadway; 
however cost/mile of roadway preservation is high.  City can 

scale project or commit other funds.
$0 $504,000 $815,000 $815,000 

15
City of Santa 

Cruz
State Route 1/9 

Intersection Improvements
$8,361,000 $2,000,000 $1,574,000 

City's highest priority. Very high use, multimodal, regionally 
significant project. Some of bike/ped components of project were 

constructed earlier as the Highway 1 undercrossing. RTC has 
previously awarded $2,329,000 to project, but $1M shifted to 

MBSST last year. Require signals to include audible signal 
components.

$1,250,000 $1,250,000 $1,650,000 $1,650,000 

16 UCSC

UCSC Great Meadow Bike 
Path Preservation and 
Safety Improvement 

Project (Phase 2)

$1,134,000 $1,004,000 $700,000 

Demonstrated need. There is a history of collisions on the path.  
Funds to be redirected to the Bay/High Roundabout if the 
university does not secure other funds or scale back the 
project within two years.  (const. scheduled for FY20/21)

$0 $250,000 $750,000 $750,000 

17 Scotts Valley
Bean Creek Road 

Rehabilitation
$810,000 $717,000 $0 4th priority of city. Higher cost/mile. Relatively low use $0 $0 $0 $0 

18 Scotts Valley
Glenwood Drive 

Rehabilitation and Bicycle 
Improvement Project

$865,000 $763,000 $310,000 
Priority 3 of 4 applications. Located near school. City may scale 
project to only include bicycle lane on uphill section or may 

commit other funds.
$0 $0 $275,000 

Increase 
funds

$275,000 



# Agency Project Name Total Cost
Funds 

Requested

Staff 
Recommendation

(updates from 
preliminary rec 

underlined
RTC Staff Comments/ 

Recommended Conditions

Worst-Case 
Scenario 

(if only $9.7M)

Mid-Case 
Scenario 

(if only $15M)
ITAC (prelim 

staff rec)
Bike 

Committee E/DTAC

19 Scotts Valley

Glen Canyon Road/Green 
Hills Road/S. Navarra Drive 

Bike Corridor and 
Roadway Preservation

$993,000 $102,000 $102,000 
Supplements $711k approve by RTC in 2016. Moderate traffic 
volumes, complete streets project. Identified as priority through 

community meetings. 
$0 $102,000 $102,000 $102,000 

20 Scotts Valley
Kings Village Road/ 

Bluebonnet Lane Sidewalk
$306,000 $271,000 $271,000 Fills gap in sidewalk network in urbanized area. $271,000 $271,000 $271,000 $271,000 

21 Watsonville

Airport Blvd 
Reconstruction: 

Westgate/Larkin Valley Rd 
to Hanger Way

$1,645,000 $177,000 $177,000 

Require signal upgrades to include audible signal 
components, as recommended by E/DTAC. RTC programmed 
$1,195,000 STIP in 2013. Supplemental funds requested due to 
cost increase/change in scope from full-depth rehab to "remove 

and replace existing hot mix asphalt" and escalating construction 
costs statewide. Scope change required due to PG&E gas line 

location. 

$0 $0 $177,000 $177,000 

22 Watsonville
Bicycle Safety 
Improvements

$525,000 $400,000 $325,000 
32 collisions in past 10 years. Safety project will increase visibility 
of bicyclists. Project can be scaled to focus on highest crash 

locations.
$200,000 $200,000 $275,000 

Increase 
funds

$275,000 

23 Watsonville

Freedom Blvd 
Reconstruction from Alta 
Vista Ave to Green Valley 

Rd

$3,125,000 $2,500,000 $1,550,000 

High use, major arterial, multi-modal safety improvements. 
Require signal upgrades to include audible signal 

components, as recommended by E/DTAC. City can scale 
project or commit other funds. 

$750,000 $1,250,000 $1,550,000 $1,550,000 

24 Watsonville

Green Valley Road 
Reconstruction (Struve 

Slough to Freedom
Boulevard)

$1,598,000 $354,000 $306,000 Address funding shortfall. RTC programmed $795k in 2016. 
Used by over 21k/day, major arterial, 

$306,000 $306,000 $354,000 $354,000 

25
County of 

Santa Cruz

Aptos Creek Road Traffic 
Signal, Soquel Dr. 

Sidewalks & Bike Lanes.
$3,201,671 $2,651,000 $1,900,000 

High use, major arterial (Soquel Dr), multi-modal project. Includes 
improved safety and access for bikes, pedestrians, and transit 

riders; system preservation. RTC has previously awarded $1.4M 
to Aptos Village project components. Priority for county. 

Conditions: confirm bicycle components of project, ensure 
bicycle lane delineation from parking; and bicycle racks 

installed in area. Signal prioritization for buses if feasible. 
Require signal upgrades to include audible signal 

components, as recommended by E/DTAC.

$0 $300,000 $1,900,000 

Clarify scope 
for bikes; 

delineate bike 
lane striping 
from parking

$1,900,000 

26
County of 

Santa Cruz
Branciforte Drive Chip Seal 

Project
$433,000 $384,000 $384,000 

Complete Branciforte repairs. Condition: ensure small 
aggregate used to improve safety for bicycles, widen 

shoulders where feasible.
$0 $384,000 $384,000 $384,000 

27
County of 

Santa Cruz
Branciforte Drive Road 

Recycle & Overlay Project 
$431,000 $208,000 $208,000 

Addresses cost increases on previously approved project. 
Would bring total RTC funding for project to $382,000. Condition: 

to improve safety for bicycles, widen shoulders where 
feasible.

$208,000 $208,000 $208,000 $208,000 

28
County of 

Santa Cruz
Empire Grade Chip Seal 

Project
$286,000 $253,000 $0 Low use. $0 $0 $0 $0 



# Agency Project Name Total Cost
Funds 

Requested

Staff 
Recommendation

(updates from 
preliminary rec 

underlined
RTC Staff Comments/ 

Recommended Conditions

Worst-Case 
Scenario 

(if only $9.7M)

Mid-Case 
Scenario 

(if only $15M)
ITAC (prelim 

staff rec)
Bike 

Committee E/DTAC

29
County of 

Santa Cruz

Empire Grade Road 
Recycle And Overlay 

Project
$808,000 $715,000 $0 Very low use. $0 $0 $0 $0 

30
County of 

Santa Cruz
Glenwood Drive Chip Seal 

Project
$127,000 $112,000 $0 Relatively low use. $0 $0 $0 $0 

31
County of 

Santa Cruz
Granite Creek Rd Road 

Recycle & Overlay Project
$1,103,000 $476,000 $476,000 

Addresses funding shortfall. In 2016, RTC approved $500k for 
project. County providing $127k. To improve safety for bicycles, 

widen shoulders where feasible.
$476,000 $476,000 $476,000 $476,000 

32
County of 

Santa Cruz
Highway 17 To Soquel 

Corridor Chip Seal Project
$1,881,000 $1,665,000 $800,000 

Alternate route to Hwy 17. Chip seal is cost effective. County will 
scale project or commit additional funds. Ensure small 
aggregate used to improve safety for bicycles, widen 

shoulders where feasible

$0 $500,000 $800,000 $800,000 

33
County of 

Santa Cruz
Hwy 152/Holohan - College 

Intersection
$3,153,205 $892,000 $892,000 

Fills gap in sidewalk and bike lane network, reduce traffic 
congestion at intersection; bypass to downtown Watsonville; Still 
needs extra $1.7M. Funding contingent on County securing 

other funds by Sept. 2019. Require signal upgrades to include 
audible signal components, as recommended by E/DTAC. 

Shifts $125k STIP from Casserly Road Bridge Replacement 
(completed with other funds).

$767,000 $767,000 $767,000 $767,000 

34
County of 

Santa Cruz
Scotts Valley Area Routes 

Chip Seal Project
$940,000 $832,000 $832,000 

High use, primary routes between SLV and Scotts Valley. Chip 
seal is cost effective. Ensure small aggregate used to improve 
safety for bicycles, widen shoulders where feasible. County 

$680,000 $725,000 $832,000 $832,000 

can scale project or commit other funds.

35
County of 

Santa Cruz
Seacliff Village Streetscape 

Improvements
$3,436,332 $410,000 $0 

RTC has approved RSTPX & TDA funds for project since 2007 
($587k RSTPX and $263k TDA). Multimodal project, however, still 

needs extra $1.69M. Consider in future cycles when will be 
fully funded. 

$0 $0 $0 $0 

36
County of 

Santa Cruz
Zayante Road Corridor 

Chip Seal Project
$1,725,000 $1,527,000 $950,000 

Chip seal is cost effective.  Road used by transit also.  Ensure 
small aggregate used to improve safety for bicycles, widen 

shoulders where feasible. County can scale project or commit 
other funds.

$950,000 $950,000 $950,000 $950,000 

Total $38,361,044 $22,681,590 $9,703,590 $14,952,590 

Notes:
Underline reflects updates from preliminary recommendation reviewed by committees
Acronyms:
ROW: Right-of-way; CON: Construction; PA/ED (Env): Project Approval/Environmental Doc; PS&E: Plans, Specifications, and Engineering (design)
ADA: Americans with Disability Act; ADT: Average Daily Traffic; PCI: Pavement Condition Index; VMT: Vehicle Miles Traveled
RTIP: Regional Transportation Improvement Program (RTIP) 

Projects #: RTC: Regional Transportation Commission; CO: County of Santa Cruz; CAP: Capitola; SC: City of Santa Cruz; SV: Scotts Valley; WAT: Watsonville; EA: Ecology Action; HSA: County Health Services Agency; UCSC: University of California at Santa Cruz
E&D TAC: Elderly and Disabled Transportation Advisory Committee 

I:\RTIP\2018RTIP\[2018RTIPrec.xlsx]2018RTIPapps

Funding Sources: RSTP/X: Regional Surface Transportation Program/Exchange; SGR: SB1 State of Good Repair; STA: State Transit Assistance; STIP: State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP); 
STBG: Surface Transportation Block Grant Program (STBG); TDA: Transportation Development Act  



Action Summary Project # Project Proposed Amendment 

Update schedule CO 36
Seacliff Village/State Park 
Drive Improvements

Shift construction funds to FY19/20 based on 
current schedule.

Update scope and 
add funds

CO 64 Aptos Village Improvements
Reflect updates from 2018 RTIP application. 
New funds may be included as stand-alone 
project. 

Shift funds to other 
projects

CO 73
Casserly Rd Bridge 
Replacement 

Shift $125,000 STIP (approved in 2013) to 
Highway 152/Holohan Rd Intersection. County 
ended up constructing emergency bridge with 
other funds. 

Revise scope and 
add funds

CO 79
Branciforte Drive Chip Seal 
Road Recycle & Overlay 
(Granite Ck Rd-north)

Update project title and scope because 2017 
storms exacerbated damage, so more than 
chip seal needed. Add $208,000 as requested 
in 2018 RTIP application.

Add funds and 
change fund color

RTC 24F
Hwy 1 41st Ave-Soquel Ave 
Auxiliary Lanes and 
Chanticleer Bike/Ped Bridge

Program $2M previously reserved STIP for 
construction; change $1.75M STBG to STIP - 
use STBG/RSTPX on smaller projects.

Update schedule, 
change fund color

RTC 30
Highway 1 Mar Vista 
Bike/Ped Overcrossing 

Move design funds to FY19/20 and 
construction to FY20/21 based on 
environmental document schedule. Change 
$665k STBG to STIP - use STBG/RSTPX on 
smaller projects. 

Add funds and 
change fund color

SC 25
Highway 1/9 Intersection 
Modifications

Add funds. Change $950,000 previously 
approved STBG to STIP or LPP in order to 
use STBG/RSTPX on smaller projects.

Add funds. Minor 
scope change.

WAT 40
Airport Blvd Improvements 
(Westgate/Larkin to Hanger 
Way)

Add $177,000 as requested in 2018 RTIP 
application. Increase due to a change in scope 
and escalating construction costs.  Scope 
change involves change in roadway 
reconstruction from full-depth rehabilitation 
(FDR) to remove and replace existing hot mix 
asphalt. There is a large gas transmission line 
within Airport Blvd and within the last year we 
discovered that PG&E will not allow FDR to be 
done above and around the gas line.

Add funds. Minor 
scope change.

WAT 42
Green Valley Road 
Reconstruction (Struve 
Slough to Freedom Blvd)

Add $306,000. Increase due to escalating 
construction costs, settlement of roadway, 
reconstruction of guardrail, and additional 
erosion since originally funded in 2016.

Attachment 3/Exhibit B

2018 Regional Transportation Improvement Program (RTIP)
Proposed Amendments to Previously Approved Projects

For consideration at the December 7, 2017  RTC meeting
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Agency # Project Name Description
Summary of Benefits 

(RTC staff summary of info  provided in application)
Estimated Daily 

Use

Best case-
Construction/ 

Implementation 
schedule

Sponsor 
Priority #

Bike Santa Cruz 
County (County 
HSA sponsor)

1
Open Streets Events – 

Watsonville and Santa Cruz

2 events/year over two years that temporarily transform 
roadways into parks for people to bike, walk, skate, and play 

in a safe and festive environment by temporarily blocking 
automobile traffic. Watsonville: Brennan/Union St (Freedom-

Peck St); SC: West Cliff Dr. (Lighthouse Field-Swanton 
Blvd). Request: $12.5k/event

Increase active transportation use. Promote physical activity and 
health, promote a culture of bicycling and walking, and increase 
safety and access to the roadway for users of all ages, abilities 

and modes. Help communities achieve key sustainable 
transportation goals; reduce single-occupant vehicle trips, mitigate 
traffic congestion, reduce carbon emissions, and increase access 

and safety. Create culture of biking, walking, riding bus, and 
carpooling; firsthand experience of modes; outreach event for 

agencies promoting alts to SOV

4 one day 
events:  1k-2k 
(Watsonville); 

10k-12k (Santa 
Cruz)

Spring 2018 & 2019: 
Wat; 

Fall 2018 & 2019: SC
1 of 1

Ecology Action 
(RTC oversight) 2 Every Day is Bike to Work Day

Pilot bike commuter initiative to increase bike commuting at 6 
large employers in Santa Cruz, Live Oak, and Watsonville 

areas; includes bike commute and safety workshops, online 
tracking apps/systems, support/encouragement

Increase number of people bike community and safety practices of 
those biking through targeted education and support. Reduce VMT 

-est. 450 trips per day.
450 FY18/19 1 of 1

METRO 3 METRO Refurbish Buses

Refurbish 16 fixed route buses to add 4 - 8 years to their 
useful life (avg. 6 yrs). Includes rebuild or replacement of 

engine/transmission assembly, cooling system, doors, 
windows, floors, seat cushions, paint, and wheelchair 

securement system.

System preservation: Maintains buses in state of good repair to 
retain service. Refurbishing adds up to 8 years to the useful life of 
a bus at 40% of the cost for a new replacement bus; new motor 

reduces greenhouse gas emissions; reduces maintenance costs; 
passenger amenities help sustain rider experience/ridership.

avg: 2978 = 
16buses; 
186/bus

Spring 2018-Spring 
2019

2 of 3

Install Automatic Vehicle Locaters (AVL), automatic 
passenger counters and automatic vehicle announcing

Provide real-time bus arrival information to ease trip planning, 
reduce uncertainty, and improve access for bus riders, which may 

Attachment 4
2018 Regional Transportation Improvement Program (RTIP)

Summary of Applications Received 

METRO 4 METRO ITS Equipment
passenger counters, and automatic vehicle announcing 

system on up to 100 buses to provide real-time schedules, 
next bus info at bus stops, and  data collection for system 

operations, security, planning and maintenance.

y p y
foster increased ridership; reduce operating costs and delays by 
automating passenger counting equipment; provide stop-level 

data to enable more effective route planning and deployment of 
benches, shelters, signage.    

15,280
Spring 2018-Spring 

2019
3 of 3

METRO 5
METRO Revenue Vehicle 

Replacements

Purchase 1 CNG bus, 5 battery-electric buses, and 4 
paratransit vans to replace 1998 diesel buses and 14-year 
old paratransit vans which have exceeded their useful life.

System preservation: Maintain bus service, improve service 
reliability, reduce maintenance costs, reduce greenhouse gas 

emissions, modern buses may attract new riders.

7 per paratransit 
van; 200 per bus. 

Fall 2018-Dec.2019 1 of 3

METRO 5A
Placeholder: FY17/18 99313 

STA and SGR projects - exact 
project(s) TBD

Metro to submit updated STA claim and project information 
for consideration at the RTC's January 2018 meeting.

TBD TBD TBD

RTC 6
Planning, programming, and 

monitoring (PPM) 

State and federally-mandated planning and
programming activities associated with state and fed. funding 
programs,  assisting project sponsors, and coordination with 

Caltrans and the California Transportation Commission.

Secure and maintain state and federal transportation funds for 
projects in Santa Cruz County. Keep projects on schedule, meet 

state and federal planning, programming and monitoring 
mandates.

Serves entire 
county

FY20/21-22/23 1 of 5

RTC 7 Cruz511

Cruz511 provides traveler information and transportation 
demand management services including traffic map, traffic 

congestion, traffic incidents, outreach, education, and 
incentives with the mission of reducing single occupancy 
vehicle (SOV) trips, vehicle miles traveled and roadway 

congestion. The program also acts as a traveler information 
hub for commuters and visitors looking for information on 

road conditions or sustainable transportation modes.

Reduce traffic congestion, trips, VMT, greenhouse gases and 
improve health and air quality. Make more efficient use of the 

existing transportation system by shifting SOV trips to carpool, 
vanpool, transit, bike and walk. Provide real-time traveler 

information (traffic), and info on transit, carpool, bicycle and 
walkways. 

Varies: 1000-
15,000/day 

(website visits)
2 years (near term) 4 of 5



Agency # Project Name Description
Summary of Benefits 

(RTC staff summary of info  provided in application)
Estimated Daily 

Use

Best case-
Construction/ 

Implementation 
schedule

Sponsor 
Priority #

RTC/Caltrans 8
41st/Soquel Auxiliary Lanes 

and Chanticleer Overcrossing

Construct auxiliary lanes on Highway 1 between 41st Ave 
and Soquel Dr. interchanges, and construct 12-14' 
pedestrian/bike overcrossing at Chanticleer Ave.

Improve traffic flow, increase safety, improve travel times and 
reliability and improve pedestrian/bike access across highway. 

Heavily traveled - over 100,000 vehicles per day. Daily congestion 
results in by-pass traffic on local arterials.

120,000 (avg. 
veh= 1.2persons)

Award spring 2021; 
finish Jan. 2022

2 of 5

RTC/Caltrans 9
State Park to Bay Porter 
Auxiliary Lanes Project

Prelim. design and project level environmental review of 
auxiliary lanes on Highway 1 between the State Park to Park 
Ave to Bay/Porter interchanges (approx. 2.5 miles). Includes 

retaining walls, drainage, reconstruction of Capitola Ave 
overcrossing to include wider sidewalk and bridge lighting.

Improve traffic flow, access and reduce collisions by improving 
merging.  improve pedestrian access across highway. Heavily 

traveled - over 90,000 vehicles per day. Daily congestion results in 
by-pass traffic on local arterials.

90-100k 
vehicles/day

Enviro:FY19/20; 
Constr: FY23/24

5 of 5

RTC/Caltrans 10
Highway 1 Corridor Tiered 
Environmental Document

Environmental analysis of HOV lanes (Tier 1/program-level) 
and Soquel-41st Ave Aux Lanes (Tier 2/project level), 
including interchange reconstruction, ramp metering, 3 

bike/ped crossings, and intelligent  vehicle management 
systems. Additional funds to finalize the environmental 

document.

Analysis of options, impacts and benefits of modifying Highway 1 
corridor. Reduce delay and congestion; improve travel times - 
especially for transit, carpools; improve pedestrian/bike access 

across highway. Heavily traveled - over 100,000 vehicles per day. 
Daily congestion results in by-pass traffic on local arterials. 

Over 120k Final enviro est. 12/18 3 of 5

Capitola 11
Brommer Street Complete 

Street Improvements (250' west 
of 38th Ave to 41st Ave)

Construct complete street roadway improvements on 
Brommer St. to improve access for vehicles, bikes, and 

pedestrians. Pavement reconstruction, install ADA driveways 
and sidewalks, and reconfigure eastbound approach to 41st 

Ave. for vehicle access.

System preservation, fills gap in existing transportation system, 
improve accessibility and safety for all users, especially bikes and 

pedestrians. Route used by trucks, autos, and bike commuters 
travelling between Capitola and Live Oak to residents and 

businesses. Currently the roadway pavement is in poor condition 
PCI 13, lacks a continuous sidewalk on the north side between 

38th and 41st Ave. restripe the Class II bike lane, and reconfigure 
the eastbound intersection approach to 41st Avenue.

6400 vehicles; 
265 bus riders; 
106 bikes; 110 

peds

Spring 2019 adv. 
Award 8/19

1 of 1

City of Santa 
Cruz

12 Pacific Ave. Sidewalk
Construct 200' of new sidewalk on Pacific Avenue between 
Front Street and 55 Front St, including installation of a new 
accessible crosswalk at Front and Pacific; 150' bike lane.

Improve pedestrian safety and walking levels through construction 
of new sidewalk and an improved crossing in a highly traveled 

corridor. Solve conflict between pedestrians and bikes, autos, and 
transit vehicles and creates a safer environment for all roadway 

720 (8300 autos) Spring 2019 4 of 4
y

users.

City of Santa 
Cruz

13 Bay/High Roundabout
Replace 4-way signal light with new roundabout at Bay/High 

intersection

Expected to improve overall function of intersection; reduce 
collisions associated with unprotected left-turns; reduce emissions 

associated with congestion/idling at stop lights; reduce delay; 
reduce auto speeds/severity of collisions with bikes and peds.   

21,000+9800bus 
riders+ 3800 

bike, +3300 ped
Summer 2020 3 of 4

City of Santa 
Cruz

14
River Street Pavement 

Rehabilitation (Water St to 
Potrero Street)

Pavement rehabilitation of River Street between Water 
Street and Potrero Street. (0.4 mi)

Preserves existing infrastructure and improves accessibility for a 
multimodal arterial for all users: auto, trucks, transit, bikes and 
pedestrians. The method of paving may include could-in-place 

recycling which is a more sustainable paving practice.

10,535 ADT; 
METRO buses

Spring 2019 2 of 4

City of Santa 
Cruz

15
State Route 1/9 Intersection 

Improvements

Adds lanes to the Highway 1 and 9 intersection to improve 
operations and safety. The intersection will be upgraded to 
include standard lane widths, transitions, shoulders, bike 

lanes, lighting, sidewalks and access ramps. 

Regionally significant intersection. Improve access and safety, 
reduce congestion and bottleneck, energy use and emissions. 

Heavily traveled, provides access for the university, Santa Cruz 
west side, Harvey West Area and Downtown.

85000 Fall 2018-Spring 2019 1 of 4

UCSC 16
UCSC Great Meadow Bike Path 

Preservation and Safety 
Improvement Project (Phase 2)

Reconstruct and widen Class I main bike path to meet 
current Caltrans standards within current alignment for 
safety and system preservation needs (approx. 1 mile).

System preservation, safety, bicycle and pedestrian access. Bring 
43-year-old path up to current Caltrans standards, reduce 

potential bike conflicts with other bikes and pedestrians, allow 
cyclists more recovery room when traveling at high downhill 

speeds .

660-1320 Const: FY20/21 1 of 1

Scotts Valley 17
Bean Creek Road 

Rehabilitation

Pavement rehabilitation of Bean Creek Rd (Bluebonnet Lane 
to city limits), improve signage and road markings for bikes 

(0.6mi)

System preservation (current PCI: 42), improve drainage. May use 
road recycling method and green bike lane treatments. 

1869 Summer 2018 4 of 4

Scotts Valley 18
Glenwood Drive Rehabilitation 

and Bicycle Improvement 
Project

Pavement rehabilitation of Glenwood Dr. (K Street Way to 
city limits), drainage repair, and widen to add bike lanes. 

(0.58mi)

System preservation (current PCI: 44) and enhance bicycle safety 
through new bike lanes. Part of roadway failed during 2017 

storms, project will improve drainage. May use road recycling 
method. Serves SVHS, city and county residents

2167
Spring 2019 to 
Summer 2020

3 of 4



Agency # Project Name Description
Summary of Benefits 

(RTC staff summary of info  provided in application)
Estimated Daily 

Use

Best case-
Construction/ 

Implementation 
schedule

Sponsor 
Priority #

Scotts Valley 19

Glen Canyon Road/Green Hills 
Road/S. Navarra Drive Bike 

Corridor and Roadway 
Preservation

Roadway rehabilitation on Green Hills Rd. (Glen Canyon to 
end at S. Navarra) and Glen Canyon Rd. (Flora Lane to 
Green Hills); add bicycle lanes on Green Hills Rd., and 

green lanes, markings on  3 roads.

System preservation (current PCI: 22) and fill gap in bicycle 
network. Increase active transportation and safety, reduce 

greenhouse gas emissions by shifting approx. 200 trip to bike or 
walk. Extend service life of roadways and ensure safe, drivable 

surface for motorists and bicyclists. 

8900 Spring 2018 2 of 4

Scotts Valley 20
Kings Village Road/ Bluebonnet 

Lane Sidewalk

Construct new, fill gaps, and improve accessibility of 
sidewalks on both sides of King's Village Rd. (Mt. Hermon to 
Bluebonnet) and south side of Bluebonnet Lon (KV to Bean 
Creek). Approx.0.3mi. Curb ramp upgrades at Mt. Hermon.

Fill gaps in pedestrian network to increase safety and improve 
access to schools, shopping, transit center, parks, and housing. 

222.1 Spring 2018-Fall 2018 1 of 4

Watsonville 21
Airport Blvd Reconstruction: 
Westgate/Larkin Valley Rd to 

Hanger Way

Reconstruct roadway & bike lanes (1300 ft), install new 
sidewalk (1070 ft), upgrade curb ramps and driveway 

crossings, install median islands, modify traffic signals to 
include additional ped crossings and install rectangular rapid 

flashing beacon.

System preservation, fill gaps in sidewalks and adds high visibility 
crosswalk @Holm Rd to improve safety for pedestrians,  improve 

access to bus stops, ADA upgrades.
16,600 Summer 2018 4 of 4

Watsonville 22 Bicycle Safety Improvements

New bicycle lane striping, markings, green lanes, and 
signage, esp. at intersections, on 7.47 miles. Beach St (Lee 

Rd to Rodriguez St); Bridge St (Beck St to E. Lake Ave), 
Green Valley Rd (Harkins Slough Rd to Corralitos Ck 
Bridge), Harkins Slough/Walker St (GV-Riverside Dr), 

Rodriguez St (Riverside-Main St)

Improve existing bicycle facilities to improve visibility and reduce 
crashes on roadways with severe injury and fatal incidents in past 

10 year; increase cycling with improved safety and 
route/wayfinding signage.

unknown Spring-Summer 2019 2 of 4

Watsonville 23
Freedom Blvd Reconstruction 
from Alta Vista Ave to Green 

Valley Rd

Reconstruct existing roadway (0.6mi), replace non-ADA 
compliant curb ramps and driveways, ped scale lighting and 
illumination at crosswalks, install traffic signal at Sydney Ave, 

replace bus shelter, traffic calming

System preservation (PCI 58) on major arterial (ADT 24,000), ADA 
upgrades, sharrows/signage to improve bike safety, crossing 

feature to improve pedestrian safety. 
24,000 Spring/Summer 2022 1 of 4

Green Valley Road 
R t ti (St Sl h

Reconstruct existing roadway and bike lanes, install curb,

Extend service life of arterial roadway  (PCI 62) and ensure safe, 
drivable surface for motorists and bicyclists. Replacement of 

existing striping and signage to enhance safety of motorists and
Watsonville 24

Reconstruction (Struve Slough 
to Freedom
Boulevard)

Reconstruct existing roadway and bike lanes, install curb, 
gutter, sidewalk, ADA upgrades at curb ramps and 

driveways (0.3mi)

existing striping and signage to enhance safety of motorists and 
bicyclists. Replacement of existing paved path with concrete curb, 
gutter and sidewalk and replacement of non-ADA compliant curb 
ramps and driveways improve existing pedestrian facilities and 

extend service life.

21,000 Summer 2018 3 of 4

County of Santa 
Cruz

25
Aptos Creek Road Traffic 

Signal, Soquel Dr. Sidewalks & 
Bike Lanes.

Installation of a traffic signal at Aptos Creek Rd and Soquel 
Dr including railroad crossing arms. Controlled pedestrian at-

grade railroad crossing along Aptos Creek Road and 
crosswalks across Aptos Creek Road and Soquel Drive. 
Sidewalks, curb, gutter on south side of Soquel Dr. and 

bicycle lanes.

Fill gaps in sidewalk network, improve bicycle facilities, improve 
access in village and to Forest of Nisene Marks State Park. Bring 

intersection up to current standards, improve safety and 
convenience for people in vehicles, on bikes, or walking.

8910 Summer 2018 none

County of Santa 
Cruz

26
Branciforte Drive Chip Seal 

Project

Roadway rehabilitation: Digouts, Rubberized Chip Seal, and 
restriping of a portion of Branciforte Drive (Granite Creek Rd 

to SC city limits - 1.91mi)

System preservation. Serves as primary route conveying vehicular 
traffic from Scotts Valley & Happy Valley to Santa Cruz and Hwy 

17. Current PCI 54-75. 
4657 Summer 2018 none

County of Santa 
Cruz

27
Branciforte Drive Road Recycle 

& Overlay Project 

Roadway rehabilitation: Pavement Recycling, Asphalt 
Overlay, and restriping of a portion of

Branciforte Drive (PM 2.4 to Granite Creek Rd - 0.62 miles)

System preservation. RTC approved $174,000 for chip seal in 
2016, but the 2017 winter storms exacerbated damage; additional 

funds to upgrade proposed treatment to full depth recycle and 
overlay. Current PCI 35.

<4657 Summer 2018 none

County of Santa 
Cruz

28 Empire Grade Chip Seal Project
Roadway rehabilitation: Digouts, Chip Seal, and restriping of 

Empire Grade: PM 13.86 to 14.38; near UCSC (0.52mi)
System preservation. ADT: 2329; PCI 68-82; Provides access to 

Bonny Doon 
2329 Summer 2018 none

County of Santa 
Cruz

29
Empire Grade Road Recycle 

And Overlay Project

Roadway rehabilitation: Pavement Recycling/Asphalt 
Overlay of Empire Grade Rd - PM 1.32 to end of county 

maintained road  (1.32 mi)

System preservation. ADT: 1094; PCI 25-39; Connects Bonny 
Doon and SLV; serves Lockheed Facility. 

1094 Summer 2018 none



Agency # Project Name Description
Summary of Benefits 

(RTC staff summary of info  provided in application)
Estimated Daily 

Use

Best case-
Construction/ 

Implementation 
schedule

Sponsor 
Priority #

County of Santa 
Cruz

30
Glenwood Drive Chip Seal 

Project

Roadway rehabilitation: Digouts, Rubberized Chip Seal, and 
restriping Glenwood Dr. from Bean Creek Rd. to Mt. Charlie 

Rd. (0.98mi)

System preservation. ADT: 5825; PCI 38-40;  used as bypass for 
Hwy 17; connects County residents to Scotts Valley. 

5825 Summer 2018 none

County of Santa 
Cruz

31
Granite Creek Rd Road Recycle 

& Overlay Project

Roadway rehabilitation: Pavement Recycling/Asphalt 
Overlay on Granite Creek Rd from Scotts Valley limits to PM 

0.56 (1.85 mi)

System preservation. ADT 4249.  Serves as alternate route 
between northern Scotts Valley and Branciforte Dr./Happy Valley. 

4249 Summer 2018 none

County of Santa 
Cruz

32
Highway 17 To Soquel Corridor 

Chip Seal Project

Roadway rehabilitation: Digouts, Chip Seal, and restriping of 
Vine Hill Rd (Hwy 17 to B40), Branciforte Dr (Vine Hill to PM 
0.7), Mt. View Rd (B40-N. Rodeo Gulch), N. Rodeo Gulch 
Rd (Mt. View-PM 1.97), Laurel Rd (N. Rodeo-Soquel San 
Jose Rd), and Soquel-San Jose Rd. (Laurel Glen to Dawn 

Lane) - 9.90 mi.

System preservation. ADT varies - Soquel-SJ Rd (8400) to lows 
on Laurel Glen & Mt View (840); PCI also varies 10-79 on varying 
sections of 9.9mi of roads. Several routes had increased use due 

to closures of other roadways after winter 2017 storms. 

Varies - B40, 
Soquel SJ= over 
4K; N. Rodeo - 

2856; others less 
than 1K.

Summer 2018 none

County of Santa 
Cruz

33
Hwy 152/Holohan - College 

Intersection

Add sidewalks and bicycle lanes on Holohan Rd, an 
additional left-turn lane from Holohan to EB Hwy 17, sidewalk 
on north side of Hwy 152 from Holohan to Corralitos Creek 

bridge, adds crosswalks and speed feedback signs.

Fill gaps in bike and walk facilities, access to schools; reduce 
traffic congestion; ADA upgrades; reduce speeding in school 
zone. Anticipated use: 25K/day - 1% bike, 1% ped, 0.5% bus. 

ADT: 15,800

25k Summer 2020 none

County of Santa 
Cruz

34
Scotts Valley Area Routes Chip 

Seal Project

Roadway rehabilitation: Digouts, Chip Seal, and restriping 
Mt. Hermon Rd ( PM 1.31 to SV city limits), Lockewood Ln 

(GH-SV city limits), and Graham Hill Rd (Sims to 
Lockewood) - 2.76mi

System preservation. ADT (PCI) Mt. Hermon: 19,330 (41-62); 
Lockwood: 3900 (24); Graham Hill: 17,500 (38).  Provide access 

from SLV to Hwy 17 and Scotts Valley.
19k-4000 Summer 2018 none

County of Santa 
Cruz

35
Seacliff Village Streetscape 

Improvements

Construct sidewalks, bike lanes, bus stops, central plaza, 
parking, landscaping, drainage infrastructure, and roadway 
rehabilitation; includes St. Park Dr, Center Ave, Broadway, 

d S t C A

Provide gateway to Seacliff Village and the Seacliff State Beach, 
improve multi-modal access to and through the Village, increase 

landscaping, formalize parking, and create a public plaza. 
R d h b (PCI i 50' ) 12 000

11k Summer 2020 none

and Santa Cruz Ave. Roadway rehab (PCI in 50's now); 12,000 

County of Santa 
Cruz

36
Zayante Road Corridor Chip 

Seal Project

Roadway rehabilitation: Digouts, Chip Seal, and restriping 
East Zayante & Upper E. Zayante from Quail Hallow to SR 

35 (9.07mi)
System preservation. ADT~7800; PCI 0-62 7800 Summer 2018 none
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Attachment 5 
 

Public Comments 
2018 Regional Transportation Improvement Program (RTIP) 

Comments received through November 28, 2017.  
Comments received 12/29 through noon on 12/6 will be handed out at the RTC board meeting. 

 
Submission from Contact Form  
From: Becky Steinbruner  
Sent: Monday, October 16, 2017 12:32 AM 
Subject: Santa Cruz County Dept. of Public Works RTIP Grant Applications  
Message:  
Dear RTC Administrative and Budget Staff, 

I have just noted that the Santa Cruz County Department of Public Works intends to request $10 million in 
RTIP grants monies from your agency. I am shocked ot see that the Aptos Village area is proposed to 
receive $2,650,997 for a traffic light at Aptos Creek Road. This is the Phase II of the Aptos Village Traffic 
Improvement Project that will benefit the Aptos Village Project developers, with scant TIA contribution 
from them for the significant impacts of an anticipated 8,000 additional vehicle trips/day associated with 
the Project. Your agency has already granted nearly $1.5 million for improvements in the Aptos Village for 
Phase I Traffic work.  

I respectfully ask that your agency deny completely the County Department of Public Works application 
for the Aptos Creek Traffic Light and any other traffic improvements in the Aptos Village area. I feel the 
other main arterials within the Second District, such as Freedom Boulevard, San Andreas Road, Trout 
Gulch Road, Valencia Road, Corralitos Road, Buena Vista Road and Soquel Drive are being ignored and 
continue to fall into a state of hazardous disrepair. Please do not fund anything further in Aptos Village 
other than Trout Gulch Road and Valencia Road beyond the intersection with Cathedral Drive.  

 

From: Cameron Jackson   
Sent: Wednesday, November 08, 2017 2:03 PM 
To: info@sccrtc.org; zack.friend@co.santa-cruz.ca.us 
Subject: PROTEST/ CONTEST TRAFFIC SIGNAL AT APTOS CREEK ROAD 

I protest & contest the proposed traffic signal at Aptos Creek Road.  Traffic is already unmanageable and 
this will make things worse. Very bad planning!!   

 I do not want to pay one dime for the proposed $3 MILLION traffic light.    

Cameron S. Jackson, Aptos CA 
 

From Doris Katzen - VIA TELEPHONE, summary of comment provided by telephone 

Thursday, November 09, 2017 9:28 AM 
Subject: Protesting the 3 million $ Traffic Light in Aptos=Comments from the Public Via Telephone 

A telephone call this morning was received from Doris Katzen a 28 year resident of Aptos.  She explained 
that she is almost 90 and last March she lost the legal ability to drive herself.  Her comments were to 



protest the 3 million dollar traffic light that the citizens are required to fund while no alternative means of 
transportation are being provided for seniors or disabled persons. Her telephone number is XXX-XXXX. 

 

From: Becky Steinbruner  
Sent: Monday, November 13, 2017 10:38 PM 
To: Cory Caletti 
Cc: Janneke Strause; Jim Cook; Becky Steinbruner 
Subject: Supporting Safer Bicycle Travel in Aptos Village wWith RTC Grant Money for Phase II Aptos 
Traffic Light Project 

Dear Ms. Caletti, 

Thank you for your good presentation this evening to the RTC Bicycle Advisory Committee regarding the 
2017 RTIP Grant applications.  I appreciated being able to see plans for teh Project #25 Aptos Village 
Traffic Light, which is similar to  last year's Aptos Village Traffic Improvement Project application. 

I misunderstood the mission and scope of the Bicycle Advisory Committee regarding the RTIP grant 
application reviews.  Now that I have that information, I would like to ask that once the bicycle path 
components of the 2017 application are clarified,  the Committee ensures safe bicycle and motorist travel 
through the very congested Aptos Village area by recommending a Class II bike lane on both sides of 
Soquel Drive and Aptos Creek Road, with green stripe pavement marking, especially at intersections.  

I think the County Public Works might be reminded of Mr. Sohriakoff's statements to the RTC Bicycle 
Advisory Cmmittee early on in negotiations regarding the Aptos Village Project impacts that there would 
be a physical bumper to delineate the area bike lanes and that there would be bike lanes included within 
the Aptos Village Project's new internal roads (Aptos Village Way and Parade Street).  I think it may have 
been Mr. Casterson who described this informal agreement during this evening's discussion.  Those 
promises were accepted in good faith by the Bicycle Advisory Committee members at the time, and really 
do need to be upheld now. 

I also think it is worthwhile to clarify with the Commission that last year's $650,000 award for Phase II 
Aptos Village Traffic Improvement Project had a CONDITION that there be bike racks included in the 
Phase II Project.  As I stated tonight, 100% of last year's grant money was later shifted to the Phase I 
Aptos Village Traffic Improvement needs, and no bike racks are included anywhere within the Phase I 
project.  The relocated #71 Inbound Metro bus stop does not include bike racks and there is question as 
to whether there will be space enough to include a passenger shelter, due to space restrictions related to 
railroad utility setback requirements by the Public Utilities Commission that were not previously 
recognized in the initial design.  I wonder if the bike racks could be funded and installed between the 
Trout Gulch Crossing and Bayview Hotel alley way, if both property owners were agreeable?  Norma 
Jean's Coffee Shop is a popular gathering spot there and is at the Trout Gulch / Soquel Drive intersection 
and relocated bus stop.  There currently are no bike racks anywhere within the existing Aptos Village 
businesses or at any bus stop.  Another possible bike rack location would be near the entrance of Aptos 
Village Park, near the railroad tracks.  I have observed cyclists who ride to festivals at the park have no 
rack to which they can secure their bicycles while they visit the festivals. 

I hope that the RTC Bicycle Advisory Committee will carefully review the bike path clarifications that 
County Public Works provides and make strong recommendations for elements within the Aptos Creek 



Traffic Light Project that will promote safe bicycling throughout the Aptos Village area for the benefit of the 
public at large. 

I would appreciate your response. 

Sincerely, 
Becky Steinbruner 
 

From: Michael Pisano [mailto:mpisano@ucsc.edu]  
Sent: Thursday, November 16, 2017 10:51 AM 
To: info@sccrtc.org 
Subject: December 7th SCCRTC Meeting 

Hello Yesenia, 

Can you Please add this to the public comments for the 12/7/17 SCCRTC meeting. 

Regarding the METRO; 

I understand that gaining NEW buses to replace our aging fleet is a priority. If the METRO could ADD a 
measuring point in the budget that would be the best feasible time to add Automatic Vehicle Location 
(AVL) with capacity notification & Wi-Fi on longer haul routes (Routes 71, 91X, 69W, 35 & others, and at 
the METRO stations). To note: this does not include any grant money specifically available for AVL & Wi-
Fi. Can we look into partnering with Xfinity, AT&T, or CRUZIO to offer Wi-Fi. Also to note: most 
companies allow work time to be included with commute if employee is able to access Wi-Fi thru their 
laptop – long term success may allow shorter actual hours in office and may indirectly produce less 
congestion over more varying hours due to differing hours of arrival and departure times (Example: a 
worker may hop on a bus at 8am rather than 7am, or leave earlier from work, etc... [plus get more sleep]). 
The reason I mention a measuring point is to say, No matter where we are on replacing busses, the 
METRO will at least implement a AVL & Wi-Fi system by this time point – Since replacing busses may be, 
although very necessary, a never ending story. 

I have a concern on the three corridor studies to note: The SCCRTC Unified Corridors, the City of Santa 
Cruz Corridor zoning, and Capitola’s 41st avenue is that the METRO seems to be the backbone of their 
success. The proposed higher density housing along these corridors will impact the METRO. I think the 
importance of adding AVL & Wi-Fi to the METRO would make a larger impact and conduciveness on 
these three corridor plans. (Specifically; increased ridership, lessening traffic congestion, and lessening 
the need for more parking). These additions may make the METRO more attractive option over UBER & 
Lyft. This is to also mention that is cheaper to park in downtown Santa Cruz than it is to ride a bus to 
downtown. The need for more busses along these three corridors may need a future review as well – not 
to mention the Aptos Village plans, Watsonville, or Scotts Valley future plans. 

One other thing: can our county have an electric tram on our rail line, implemented in 2018, to Start Small 
– have the tram go from Downtown Santa Cruz to Capitola Village – to expand to other locations in years 
to come - to help further reduce traffic and parking issues? 

Just to note: I still like the idea of bulk pricing bus passes for Santa Cruz County residence – Similar to 
the Boulder Colorado ECOPASS solution. http://boulderecopass.com/communitywide.html 

Also to Note: To promote the METRO – have a FREE Bus commute day. 

Thank you for your time and consideration 



---- 

Michael Pisano 
MAC CHAIR Appointee (METRO Advisory Committee) 
 

From: Ed Colligan   
Sent: Friday, November 24, 2017 9:37 AM 
To: zach.friend@co.santa-cruz.ca.us 
Cc: info@sccrtc.org 
Subject: Fwd: Traffic Delay - Aptos Village 

How do you remotely justify spending $3M of the communities hard earned dollars to build railroad 
crossings for a train that doesn’t exist!  Incredible waste! 

Ed 

From: Rob Martin [mailto:rob1007@sbcglobal.net]  
Sent: Friday, November 24, 2017 10:50 AM 
To: info@sccrtc.org 
Subject: Train funding 

To Whom it May Concern, 
It has recently come to my attention that Trout Gulch Road at Soquel Drive will be restricted to one lane in 
order to install a new railroad cross-guard, and that on December 7th, the Santa Cruz County Regional 
Transportation Commission (RTC) will consider approving an additional $1.9 million for new railroad 
equipment at Aptos Creek Road and Parade Ave (Phase II of Aptos Village).     
 

Why is the commission considering allocating so much money into the railroad, at the expense of quality 
bike lanes? Why do we continue to look at trains, when we have the resources to build something very 
beautiful, immediately useful and environmentally sustainable now? 
 

I am not in favor of any more public funds going toward trains. I would like to see our focus shift to 
developing quality bike lanes and the coastal bike trail. Looking ahead to the future, I think that this is the 
best possible use of our funds and land. 
Thanks, 

Rob Martin 

Capitola/Aptos Rotary Member 
Former Principal of NB Middle School 
831-662-0632 
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